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Audience BFI Investigative Staff.  

Purpose This Informational gives guidelines on how to use and fill out the BFI-201 

Settlement Agreement and the BFI-201c Repayment Agreement with Pending 

Criminal Investigation. 

Background The BFI-201 Settlement Agreement (Attachment A) is the primary form used 

to document the terms the client agrees to when making a voluntary restitution 

payment.  The BFI-201c Repayment Agreement with Pending Criminal 

Investigation (Attachment B) is used only when the client is making a 

voluntary restitution to HRA but is already under investigation by another 

organization and/or criminal charges are pending.  

Process Use the form when the client admits to improperly receiving benefits and 

agrees to repay the claim or negotiated claim amounts.  The BFI-201 

Settlement Agreement is a legally binding document that records the terms of 

the settlement. 

When the client agrees to repay the claim amount, go into IRIS and access the 

BFI-201.  Fill in the fields and choose the appropriate drop-downs from the 

lists. 

 Manually fill out the BFI-201 Settlement Agreement.  Use the [Tab] key to 

jump to the next field.  Follow the steps below to make sure you have 

completed the form entirely and correctly. 

1) The Header:  the default program is Bureau of Fraud Investigation.  

a) You can also right-click the field and highlight Economic Crimes 

Unit. 

b) If you change the program area, make sure to change the street and 

City/State address lines. 
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2) Enter the client’s name in the field with the <Client Name> prompt. 

3) Enter the date in the field with the <MM/DD/YYYY> prompt.   

4) Check the box to indicate if the client will pay the amount owed In Full 

(lump sum) or With Installments. 

5) If With Installments is selected, use the dropdown list to choose Initial 

Payment Made or No Initial Payment Made. 

6) Enter the client’s name again in the field with the [Client Name] 

prompt. 

7) Enter the amount the client owes. 

8) Use the next two dropdown lists to choose the type of benefits the 

client is repaying. 

a. There are four choices on the first list: 

i. Cash Assistance (CA) 

ii. Medical Assistance/Family Health Plus (MA/FHP) 

iii. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

iv. Childcare Provider Voucher 

b. There are two choices on the second list: 

i. Benefits - Use this with the CA, MA/FHP and SNAP 

options. 

ii. Payments - Use this with the Childcare Provider 

Voucher option. 

9) Enter the dates of the benefit overpayments that the agreement covers. 

10) Enter the amount paid, including the day the client signs the agreement. 

11) Enter the balance not yet paid: The amount owed minus the amount 

paid (Step 6 amount minus the Step 9 amount). 

12) Check one of the boxes, depending on whether the client is paying in 

one lump sum or with installments.  This should coincide with step 4 

above. 

a. If the client is paying in a lump sum:   

i. Enter the date the balance will be paid; and 

ii. Erase the three fields after the “monthly payments” 

checkbox.  

b. If the client is making installment payments: 

i. Enter the monthly payment amount, the date the first 

payment is due and, again, the monthly payment 

amount.  

13) Choose the appropriate unit for the client to send payments.  Most 

payments should be sent to the Division of Accounts Receivable and 

Billing (DARB).  If the payments are for SNAP-only overpayments, 

choose Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program-CR.   
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After typing in the correct information, print the form.  Fill out the bottom of 

the form with the client and the client’s attorney, if appropriate. 

A notary public on staff must notarize the form. 

  

 

BFI-201c Use the BFI-201c Repayment Agreement with Pending Criminal Investigation 

when the client is under investigation by another agency.  All fields are the 

same as the BFI-201.  The BFI-201c has additional language to protect HRA 

from interfering in the other agency’s investigation. 

Limited 

English 

Proficiency 

 

 

See  
2014-24-IREA 

If a client is not proficient in English, use a language other than English.  The 

BFI-201 is available in 9 languages other than English: Arabic, Bengali, 

Haitian-Creole, Korean, Russian, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional 

Chinese and Urdu.  

If the client uses a language not available, find out what language is preferred.  

Make an appointment for the client to return in a month.  Notify the IREA 

Forms Unit that the form needs to be translated into the client’s preferred 

language and the Forms unit will have it translated. 

 

 

  

http://hraedocs.hra.nycnet/HRAeDocs/DocumentFunctions/DocumentDirectAccess.aspx?DocId=b41cc9ac-ec6a-4e04-9a7d-c471715a9549&CategoryId=3&VersionDate=7%2f2%2f2014+12%3a27%3a52+PM&FileType=pdf
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Attachment A: BFI-201 Settlement Agreement 
Indicating fields and dropdowns that must be filled, and checkboxes that must be considered  
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Attachment B: BFI-201c Repayment Agreement with Pending Criminal Investigation 
Indicating fields and dropdowns that must be filled, and checkboxes that must be considered 

 


